Restorative Justice Action Plan Template

School Name - ____________________________  RJ Coach - ____________________________

1) What are your 3 main goals for this year to take RJ Practices at your school to the next level? How will these goals be accomplished? Is there a timeline to get them done? Who, among school staff RJ Action Team members, is leading each of the 3 initiatives?

2) What are the 2 biggest challenges to accomplishing the above goals and moving your school closer to RJ self-sufficiency? What is the source of these challenges? What is the best way to handle them? What support do you need to address them?

3) If you accomplish all 3 goals this year, will your school be ready to move ahead without a CBO RJ Coach? Why or why not? Will the role of the CBO RJ Coach change next year? What further goals will be part of next year's RJ Action Plan?

Dynamic CBO/School/District partnerships—IIRP Leading and Sustaining Change Conference, Lucille Rivin and Matthew Guldin